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IS A GOOD PLANNORTH IN LEADGOOD GHOWin STOP DRINKING!m 1 T

PBOPOSED TO CONVEST MUTE
SCHOOL INTO INSTITUTION
; FOB rEEBLE-sONDE- D.

PRINCIPAL OEAHAM'S PUPILS 0&---

OANXZS CHAMTXON ANTI-CIO-- V

" " ARKTTH LEAGUE.

SAXXSFACTOEY GAINS IN XNEOLX-- y

IHFiNT SHOWN AT STATE" , v

i : - TJIIIVEiSITT.- -

Special Senate Committee so Suggests;

Also for Erection of New Building
Nearer City for Deaf Mu5 School
Report of Committee Adopted.

Oreatest Percentage of Increaae Cred--
- ited to all Departments of Enginee-
ringPresident Estimates Need of

- School for Ensuing Two Tears.

Doctor Strnble's Efforts in North School
Bring Excellent Eesults Two Hun-dre- d

and 'Forty-on- e Pupils Unite
With Anti-Cigaret- te League.

Can now be cut with silver plated tab?e knives:
We have some that are made with a- - sharp, thin
piece of steel inseited in the edge ol the blade.
This gives the knife a sharp edge and it' can be
sharpened when dull. " We would like to explain
more fully if you will call :

If the suggestions and recommenda-
tions of the special committee appoint-
ed, by the Legislative Assembly- - of
1002 ml nmnosed of Senators Koy--

Two hundred and forty-on-e pupils of
the North school united with the Anti-Cigaret- te

League yesterday and elected
their oCheers amid great enthusiasm avt f kendali c. J. Smith, and H. E. McGinn,

of schooL "This is the larg-j-a rried into execution the buildimi
Cor. State and
Literty Sts,1 the elose

Possibly the most important feature
of the biennial report. of the Board of
Begents, and the annual report of the
president, which was received by Gov-
ernor Chamberlain yesterday afternoon,
is the appreciable increase in the en-
rollment for the year 1305 as compared
to the two previous years, which shows
a gain of 22 per eent. In 1902 the
number of pupils enrolled was 174;' in
1903, 187, or a gain of 7 per eent; in
1S04, 218, a eain of 16 per eent, and

est assembly I have ever seen in this at present nsedt as a school fot the ed- -

mttinn or dear mutes wm iw t''intn . inatitntA for the eaxe and treat

STOP CHEWING TOBACCO!

STOP SMOKING!
,

: fTheso things are made easy if you really ,

want to quit. 5If you have no desire- - to
' quit and abstain afterward, don't waste

your money.
i .. .'..' T RIBt-- - L- - i.

. the great liquor and tobacco remedji will
take away from you all desire for the use
of intoxicants ot tobacco. You need not
go away from home to use it. No

bills to pay. The cure Is 1

quick and permanent

'Remember TRIB will
cure you if you are sincere in a deaire to
be cured. It is only $12.50 for a com--

j

plete treatment For sale by

J. C. Perry's Drug Store
Salerri, Oregon

school in any one room," said Princl-a- l
Graham, in opening the meeting yes-

terday. ' "I am pleased beyond measure
to have you here." . j "

The boys and girls were evidently
glad to bo there too, for they signified
their feelings by outbursts of enthus-
iasm" from time to time as the names
of successful nominees were announced

A CLEVER CATCH A GREAT TIME
i .: , .....

THE T. M. C. A. ANNUAL MEETING)
i AND BANQUET WAS A COM--

PLETE SUCCESS.

MABSHAL COBNELTTJS LANDS TWO
MEN WANTED IN PORTLAND

FOE BTJEQLABY.

Nearly a Hundred Men Sat Around the
Festive Board Tlie Lecture Tollow--

ing One of the Best of the Kind Ever
. Listened to In Raiem c

Walter Parrell and Mike Tenfold, Sus-- t
pectcd of Bank Saloon Bobbery, Mast
Answer.' for Another Crime- - Were
Taken Into Custody at Albany.

in 1905,! January 19 25S or 22 per cent
gain. '

. ' ."If the rate of gain shown for the
present year is maintained during the
next year, states President Campbell,
the number of students to be provided
for in ' 1906-7- , the second year ef the
blenninm,' will be seriously beyond the
limits both' of the room and of the in-

structional foree ; at present provided
by the University."

Although the student bodv is fairly
well distributed among the several de-

partments of the - institution the most
healthy gains are shown in the enroll-
ment of the departments of law and
medicine, and the several engineering
departments. This is particularly shown
in resnee t to-- the last two named, med-
icine and engineering. , ' The gain in
the medical department says the
president; "is especially gratifying in
view of the fact that the course of
tudy has been, lengthened ..from one

of three years to one of fjour.f In
speaking of the growth in the;, engineer-
ing departments ; the superintendent
says: '

j
-

,

; "Thef growth in the engineering de-
partments is especially noticeable. The
number iof students enrolled in these
departments shows a "tun over last year
of , 5 per cent in civil erieineerin??. 22

as elected. '' The election went off in
true style, and: each off-
icer was formsll installed and intro-
duced by' Organizer Struble, who in-

structed "theti as to "their duties. --

The following are the winners:
Presidents Seth Axley, Cora Ham-

mock. ' 1

Secretaries James Peebles. Belle
Nile.

Treasurers Earl Axley, Berth
Needhain.

8ergeants-at-Arm- s Fred Roberts,
Edna Tait.

The returns of membership wre:
Boys, 113; girls, 128; total, 241. The
entire enrollment of this school is 352.
The principal and teachers are greatly
elated over the result, and the young
people themselves are flushed with Vic-

tory, f

In the forenoon yesterday DivStruWe
deliverejl two addresses in -- the East
school building: -- one before the third

'A. grand time was had at tae annualJ

ment of the defective youths, .in other
words, a feeble-minde- d institute,, while
another building will be erected nearer
to lhe city for the deaf mates.

The committee which made its report
to the Senate yesterday afternoon, does
not directly recommend the converting
of. the mute school Into a feeble-minde- d

institute but offers the change in the
form of a suggestion which was made
to them. In order to fit the mute school
building for the proposed institute pur-

poses it would reqrire some remodelling
and repairs at a cost of ,in the neigh-
borhood of $15,000, while the committee
estimates that 100 inmates could be
cared for in sueh an institntion at a
daximum per capita cost of $180, or a
total of $18,000 per year. The Secre-
tary of State, in discussing the propos-

ed charge of the location of the mute
school so ss to bring it nearer the city,
estimate the cost of a new building at
about $70,000. This would reouire an
appropriation of at least $100,000. Sinee
it is found to be absolutely necessary
to provide a separate institution, for the
feeble-minde- d youth of the state tho
erection of a new building cannot" fce

avoided and it is believed to be the
most economical -- n to use the mute
school building for the new institution,
as it would cost considerable more to
erect a building for the feeble-mino- d

than for another for the deaf mutes.
Thec only recommendation which the

committee makes as to the location of
the proposed feeble-minde- d institute is
that it be situated somewhere in the
neighborhood "of the insa e asylum" or
the asylum farm, in order tbatiit may
be ' under the supervision and receive

(From Wednesday's Daily.)
City Martial Cornelius returned from

Albany 'jenlttdayj morning, having in
charge Walter Farrell and Miko Pen-for- d,

who were arrested in that city
on tho previous evening upon intttruc-tioa- s

wired by Marshal Cornelius. These
men werri in Salem on Saturday and
Sunday and remarks; made by them led
the officers to believe that they mig.it
have been connected with the "Bank"
saloon robbery "on Bunda night, but
notrt'rng has been found to fasten the

.guilt upon them. j

While here, however, they, sold a
knife worth, abont $2 to a loeal bartend-
er for 25 cents aDd a soon as the in-
formation . wai conveyed to Marsaal
Cornelius he investigated tho matter

CLUBBING LIST
OF THE

meeting and banquet of the Salem Y.
if. Ci A. at the association building
laKt evening.

j The first thing on the program waa a
splendid banquet, prepared by the
Ladies'. Auxiliary. Between, seventy-fiv- e

and a nondred yoong men, includ-
ing the directors and visitors, sat down
so this repast. i '

i At the conclusion of this delightful
part of the vnt&rtainmenf and meeting
Messrs. II.r II. Market and Chas. tfota
favored those present with a duet, most
admirably rendered.

The j business pan of the annual
meeting consisted, first, in the annual
report of General Secretary John Peeh-te-r,

showing a larger and better work
in most all particulars during 1904 than
ever before in tht history of the or-
ganization showing that the institu-
tion has no mortgage on its fine build-
ing and had reduced its note indebted-
ness slightly. It was stated that if a
subscription ,for current expenses of

1500 a' year can be raised, tae income
of .some $70Oa year for rents can 20 to

TwiceBaweek Stateaman
W1XKLY OBEGONIAN, per year. .......... . .. ... ., .. ,1
TWICE-A-WBE- K STATESMAN, per year .... . . . . . . . . . .

.$1.50

.$1.00

iand fifthgrades and the other to the
pupils of the High schooL Superintend-
ent Traver says they were the best ad-

dresses he has heard from the speaker,
the latter one particularly, so.

This morning .the remaining . grades
in the East school will be addressed
and this' afternoon the entire school
will meet to eject pfficers. At 9 o'clock
this morning Dr. Struble will again
meet the pupils of Central school ani
assist them in electing

t their officers.
Miss Cosper and her assistants report
much interest in the league and a fine
membership is expected.

--Interest among the-boy- and girls is
centering on the 7iig public meeikiir

the same medical care and treatment OTJB PBICE, BOTH PAPEBS.

per cent in eleetrieal engineering, and
200 per cent in mining engineering It
is altogether probable that for a -ber

of yjears to come these departments
will continue to grow yeir. rapidly. The
demand for well trained engineers of all
kinds Is sure to be irreat in a section
developing its material resources as
rapidly as the Northwest promises to
do.- - - - r
"The probable inerease in the num-

ber of! students entering the University
during tine next two years will cause a
multiplication of classes which will
press hard on the present instructional

PACTJTC HOMESTEAD, per year. . . . .

TWICE-A-WEE- K STATESMAN, per year I,

as is afforded the insane patients, which
arrangement will also have a tendency
to lessen the per capita; cost of. main-
tenance. From what information that
could be gained by the committee, with
no funds on hand with which to conduet
a thorough investigation,' it is found

1

BOTH PAPEBS . . . .

CHICAGO INTEB-OCEA- N, per year. ........ . .
TWICE-A-WEE- K STATESMAN, per year .... ....that .there are about twenty-fiv- e pawards paying the rest of the debt (in force. The department of English,

mathematics, bioloirr. modern lanall about $2800), and for improvements.
BOTH PAPEBS ....

nd Tound that the description of the
knife corresponded with that f Vie
knives stolen from Krechmaa &. Ilart-lnan'- s

hardwaro store Portland in
tb early morning of January 11,
tvhieh description nad been furnished
Iry Chief af Police Hunt; of that eity.
The matter was. at once reported to the
Portland officers, and last evening Detec-

tive-Kerrigan came up and will take
the prisoners to toe metropolis this
morning. I

Mr. Kerrigan stated last night that
the evidence against Parrel! and Pen-fol- d

was conclusive and "that they
would without doubt be "convicted for
tine burglarizing of ihf hardware tore
in Portland. The mtore' was robbed; of
a largo quantity of knives1 and razors.

Sick headache results from a disor-
dered stomach ad i craft-ld- y cured by
''l!tnt, Main's Stomarn ami Liver Tab-"leT- s.

For ale ly ian. .T.Try.

guages. latin, chemistry, and all the
engineering departments have nracti-eall- y

reached the ""imum number of
hours df instruction that can be igiven
without additional sssistants."

next Sunday in. tke' M. E. church at
3 p. m. They are planning to invite
their adult friends and pack the big
church to overflowing. It will be an
occasion of interest and vnthusiism.
Some of the speakers are: Superin-
tendent N. II. Looney, 'Superintendent
Traver, Dr. Struble. Others will be
noted later. .

. A'publie meeting will be held in the
Christian chureh tonight, at which it
is hoped there will be a large attend-
ance of adult friends of the league. Mr.
Struble will be the, principal speaker.
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OBEG0N POULTRY JOTJENAL, per year) .' - .

TW1CE-A-WEE- K STATESMAN, per year: , ...

' The distribution of the 268 students
among the College departments is shown

tients in the insane asylum, between the
ages of 6 and 20 years, who. are classed
as feeble-minde- d and subject to trans-
fer to the new institution and there
are enough upon the outside to start the
institution with not less than 100, in-
mates. '' .'' .

Figures "are obtained from other
sources than the committeewhicb show
that the average proportion of feeble
minded children to the population of
thirteen states, in whieh are located
such institutions, is one to every 3820.
The proportion of feeble-minde- d ebil-dre- n

in school to the whole population
of the following states is given there-
with: Massachusetts, one to 56O0;New
York, one to 5500; Pennsylvania,! one

in the following statement:
Biology Li 71
Chemistry : 72
Civil engineering 121
Economies and sociology ......... 73 BOTH PAPEBS '. ... . . . . . . .

THRICE-A-WEE- K NEW Y0EK W0BLD, per year
TWICE-A-WHE- K STATESMAN, per year

. .

Prof. YY. I. Staled was made a new
inem1er of the board of directors, and
Jos. II.; Albert, T. B. Kay, C P. Bishop
and K. jj. Hendricks were
members of the board. The eonwtit lo-

tion was so changed that" five members
of the board of directors may "constitute
a quorum for doing business. There
are fifteen .members in all.
; Toastts were graeiously and appro-juiatel- y

responded to by Mr. H. j. Mc-po- r,

of San Francisco; H. W. Stone,
of the Portland Association, and gen-
eral secretary for the Xortawest; lion.
T. B. Kay and others.

Fine Illustrated Lecture.
The audience then repaired to the

gymnasium, where an illustrated lec-
ture on! the great brotherhood, or the
tY. AT. C A of the world, was given by
IET?J. McCoy, of Sao Francisco, general
Fecretary of the great association there,
and one of the oldest men in the work,
having 'been engaged in it for thirty
two years; and one of the very ablest

, . .

BOTH PAPEBS .. 1. ......... U ...
M'CALL'S MAGAZINE (inclnding a free pattern to each subscriber)
T W ICE-A-WEE- K STATESMAN, per year .... . ... ..... .... .......to 3500; Ohio, one to 2800; Indiana,

Electrical and mechanical engin-
eering

English .language and early Eng-
lish literature

English literature
Geology . . .
General geology . . . .
Greek ..
History .. ......5...
Latin ......
Mathematics
Mining and economic geometry....
Modern languages
Philosophy and education
Physics; . .

one to 3000; Illinois, one to 4000; Mich-
igan, one to 4800; Wisconsin, one to
4000; Minnesota, one to 2100; Iowa,

63

140
87
15
15
28
70
78

166
25

133
27
53

189

BOTH PAPEBS . . ...
Ume. to 2200; Nebraska, one to 3300;

THE MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, Jan.; Mav wheat,
Cs HHd.

New York, Jan. i'9. Union Pacific,
tlA9; Pfd 97; Hilver, 6OV2.

Chicago, Jan. 19. Mav wheat opened
$lA6(fi closed, $1.14.

Harley, 43n:4S.
Flax. $l.li Northwestern, $1.22'A.
San Franeisw, Jan. 19. Cash wheat,

1.52H v
Portland, Jan. 19. Wheat, Walla,

S3; Blutwtetn, SS; Valley, 87.
Tacoma, Jan. 19. (Wheat, Htuesteiu,

.$1.00

.$1.00
LOUISVILLE COUBXEB-JOUBNAI- v per year ...........
TWICE-A-WEE- K STATESMAN, per year ........... .... ........

BOTH PAPEBS . . .... ... . . . ." . ..I. ..V ...... ... ........ $1.50
of the splendid body of workers in this Physical culture

Psrcholoirv .. .organization in all the wide earth
lhe ' leeture su owed the various

Washington, one to 4400, and California,
one to 2600. j

In twenty institutions in the United
States from which reports were receiv-
ed, the total number of pupils is 12,079;
instructors 277; industrial teachers, 19;
assistants caring for children, 801, and
number of pupils taking music lessons,
2513. The average per capita cost of
maintenance of these twenty institu-
tion is $140 per annum." f

The report of .the committee was re-
ceived and adopted by the Senate yes- -

ftor.lav Q fturn rrn atwl If ia Iml i that

phases of the work at home among the Make your "Wants" known through the classified columnslJc; Club, 83c. j railroad employes, the soldiers the sail-
ors, the; colleges, the black men of the

onth send the red men of the North on
the Indian reservations; and beyond
the seas in all tho nations of the earth,
civilized and semi-barbari- c. It is only
Sixty years old sixty years the 6th of
last June; and it has grown as much

some action will be taken in the near

Local Markets.
- Wheat 80 cents.
vOa'ts 42i)43e per bushel. I

fllav Cheat, $11,301 to $12.r0; clover,
11.50 to S12.5G; tiinwthy, $13 to $14.
. Flour 44.40 per bbL retail.
'Flour City retail selling priee, $1.15
$1.25 per sack. ?

' Mill Feed $22.23Bran, j ier tonj
shorts. $240. j

BUtter Country, 20 to 25c.
Eggs, 25c. .

' -

Chickens, 8( 10c. ;

Dueks 10c.
Turkeys, 14(??15e. .

the pasx six years as in all tae fifty-fou- r
years before; and it is now the

greatest and most useful organization
of the knd, and in fact practically the
only onfe of its kind in thej world.

Manyj of those men who neard.the
lecture jof Mr, McCoy went home with

A Strong, Clean; Able Newspaper
A Vigilant in the Service of the People

Springfield RcpnbMcQn
'(MASSACHUSETTS)" '

Representing Progressive New England
Established In 1R24 bj Bamuel Bowles

DAILY (Mornlaft), S8 tSUNDAY, 2 HCEKLYi $1

future toward the establishment of the
new institution.

Mr. Wm. S. Crane, of California,
Md., suffered for years from rheuma-
tism and lumbago. He was finally ad-
vised to try Chaberlain s Pain Balm,
which he did and it effected a complete
cure. For sale by Dan. J. Fry.

COALS TO NEWCASTLE.

A Local Concern Gets Into the Heart of
the Enemy'g Countny and

a wider view and more exalted opinion

When You Hear ttie
Word "Dentist," Think

Of lVMGIir. . When

You Need a Dentist
Go to

of the x. M. C A. than they aad there-
tofore entertained.

Pork Fat nogs, 4a(ft)34c.
Beef Fat. steers, ; 1050 to 1250 lb.

Rhetoric and American literature. 237
. The financial statement shows $66.-476.1- 6

dash on hand at the beginning of
the college term. This includes the an-
nual appropriation of $47,500; Univer-
sity interest fund, $6802- - Villard in-

terest fund, $2588.73; incidental and
miscellaneous, $4006.82. - 1 the balance
of the special appropriation, $5578.61.
The total expenditures reach $64,092;
with outstanding unpaid claims amount-in- g

to- - $1840.90, leaves a cash balance
on hand of $543.26.

. Although the pa" year shows no
deficiency," the president says, "the
present income of the University will
not prove adequate to meet the set ex-

penses of: the year to come, falling
short by between $4000 and $5000. This
is due to the fat that advances in
salaries made last January did not take
effect until the last quarter of the year
Just dosed but will be chargeable on all
four of the quarters of the present year.
The probable need of making some ad-
ditional advances in salary, in the case
of professors now receiving minimum
salaries, and the practical certainty
that some additions to the teaching
foree must be made within the next
two years, would '- - the advis-
ability of securing, if possible, a lander
sunt for University maintenance at the
present session of the Legislature."

President Campbell gives an outline
of the probable need of V institution
for the next two years whieh aggre-
gates- $86,000 and which sum he asks
the Legislature to appropriate, beside
an extra provision for the makin? of
an exhibit at AThe Lewis and Cark Fair,
estimated at $2OO0, making the grand
total $88,000. The following is an ap-
proximate estimate of the sums needed
to provide for the wants of the Univer

A Grim Tragedy.
SOUS GOOda,Is daily enacted in thousands of homes

3He; cows, 2i$7.1c.
Mutton Choice wethers, i4t prr

ponnd. t .

Veaf 46 cents.;
Apples 40 to 60e per bushel.
Potatoes 43 to 50c per bushel, '..

' Hops !!9 to 32 cents.

as death ems, in each one, another
victim of consumption or pneumonia.
But when coughs and colds are prop-
erly treated the tragedy is averted. F--

Huntley, of Oaklandon, lad., writes:
"My wife had the consumption and
three "doctors gave her up. . Finally she
took Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, coughs and Colds, whieh
cured ber, and today she is well and
strong.!' It kills the germs of all dis-
eases. ,Oue dose relieves. Guaranteed
at 50c and $1.00 by Dan! J. Fry, drug-rist- .'

Trial bottles free.

BALFODR, GUTHRIE & CO

BUYEUS AND SIIirPKRS OF

f The Willamette Valley Prune Asso-
ciation was called upon yesterday to
fill an "order for Perfection Brand
prunes, the order 'coming from San
Jose, California. The Perfection Brand
is the one put up in ten-noun- d boxes.
Tliis is one of the best brands of prunes
ever put ui in the world, ana there is
nothing rcmarkableejbout the order, ex-
cepting the act that. it comes from
the great Cam ornia prune district. San
Jose i full of prunes. Her. streets are
paved with prune pits. But they raise
only the Petite prune down there, and
they cure them in the open air, la the
SUn. i'i

They are evidently some people down
there who know what real, good prunes
are, and. that they can be had only in
the Willamette valley in Oregon, or the
extension of the same around Vancou-
ver, Wash or in Southern Oregon. "

GRAIN LOOKS HOPEFUL.

and yon are sure of baving the

Best. When in neef of dental

work, why put up with old ut

of date'painful methods when

Dr. Wright does i in a most
- ' .x -- '. '.:, -

skiiled manner, and at less cost

than any other.

The Republican strives constantly to become
better, more interesting andmore useful to its
srrowing constituency. Its local and general news
service is steadily improving. Its department of
Outdoor Sports has been much expanded and is

. now one of the distinctive features of the paper.
Its Literary department is well maintained at the
high standard which it long ago attained. Music

. and the Drama both receive liberal attcntion'and
expert treatment. Women's special interests are
carefully and intelligently considered.'

The Republican's Editorial page is recognized
as one of the bejst in the ounrfy, and probably
none other is so widely quoted It represents In-

dependent, and philosophic thought on the issues
of the times. It stands for justice and the search
for truth. It is a faithful and confident exponent
of progressive democracy.

Typographically The Republican is made clean
and handsome for the comfort of its readers and
the1 advantage of its advertisers. e

THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN is attractively
illustrated and is rich in excellent literary

THE "WEEKLY, REPUBLICAN presents an
intelligent, careful grouping of the best featuresot the Daily and Sunday issues, including two
pages of editorials, at a very small price.

SeuatW A

$9,000
8.500
4,500
3,000

23.000
6,000

sity for the ensuin" two years:
Deficiency next two years' ....
Estimate increase salar . . .. . . .
Equipment of departments .....
Water plant (repairs and imrO.
Building (classrooms and li-- y

brary) . . ..",........;.
Books for library
Power lant, and equipment of

engineering department .....

DEALERS IX

Hop Growers' Supplies
'FARM LOANS

. - ''
- '.WAKKIIOUSES AT

TURNER, MACLEAY,
PRATUM, BROOKS,
SHAW, . SALEM,

SWITZERLAND

15,000

General Condition of Fall Grain Beport- -

ed as Excellent Na r vfr-- i
t Damage,

Mr. 8. II. Rnssel of Marion, was in
the city yesterday and ia talking with
a Statesman repreoeatatire said that he
was remarkably surprised to see how
the fait sown grain was dointf in the
face of the cold weather recently suf-
fered. .. ... . -

''There was a heayr, planting :

wheat and other grain during the fall
months," said he, and it never look-eJ- l

better than it doe now. The frost
mjght-- have"eansetl dalnaare and I was
greatly surprise! it did not. hot the
slight iflurrv of sno "med
prevented it, and took the freexe all
out vf the rronnd very smoothly.

The volunteer oat a even escaped
damage and now that It Is so late farm-
ers noed have little fear - of damage
from frost or eild weather, for it is
the rule usually in Oregon that damajr-in- p

weather comes before this." .

Mr.;Rusel returned to his farm ves-terda-yj

after doinjr business in Salem.

Addition to engineering buildinc 10,000

Don't let the little ones suffer from
eczema or other torturing skia diseases.
No need for it. Doan's Ointment cure.
Can't harm the most deUeate skin. x At
any drug store, 50 cents.

Crowns 05 Plates 05
Fillings 50c

EXAHIPtATION FREE VOXtSA.Vu Izi ii r Unit tzi

Dormitory, for women y.wu

Total .. ............. . .$S6.000

Vagaries of a Cold.
1 Tow can never be qnite snre where a
rohl m going to hit you. In the fall
and winter it may settle in the bowels,
producing severe a pain. Do net be
alarmed nor torment yourself .with
fears of appendicitis. At the first sign
of a cramp take Perry,, Davis'-Painkille- r

in warm, sweetened water and
relief comes at once.; There is but one
Painkiller, Perry DaviV23 and 50
rents.. .',; If c rr.VT.i. t:

STOP THAT COUQH
Dr. B E, Wright

THE PAINLESS DENTIST . '

Stiusloff Buildiflz Court Street
--V'.ii;-'' Phone 2591 irt";.
Hours, 8 a. m. to S p. m., Jfp. m-t- o

8 p. rn., Sundays 10 a. m. to 12 ra.

By aslng HAAS MENTHOL- - '

- . DAItT, $S Tar, $1 a Mrtr, 78 mtitfe, 3 a
UNDAT, $3 a ;ar, AOs a eaartsr, S a sssy.

'. WEEKLY. 1 year, 3S m qaarter, lOs m month, 3e a cepy.
eaelma eoplea off either Edltlea seat Tree aa aealieatloa. The

Vfaehly RablUa will b Mat fraa forta aoathto mmy hrtae Vat sry it -

All aabrltloaaarM)alla atffaac. Aa-dr-(

' " " THH REPUBLICAN, SfHINGI'IMU, MAIS.

J.. GRAHAM
AGENT

207 Commercial Street, Palera

.. ATEO COUGH SYRLP WITH
. .MONEY AND TAR.f3TCl!j ltci ViS7 F. G. HAAS DRUG CO.

SaaHtl

ef liim-aiicA- S .I'Cgsl Blanks at Statesman Job OSke j
t- --


